Start With Hello Activities
•

•

Conduct the “Warm Welcome” Activities from Sandy Hook
Promise’s Start With Hello Program. Kick off the school year with a
team of students at the entrance to the school to cheer on students
as they enter and say “hello.” Make it a celebration with party
whistles and kazoos!
Host a Name Tag Day where everyone in the school wears a name
tag and greets one another by name.

Say Something Activities
•

•

Create a Back to School Safety tip sheet for students and be
sure to include ways to Say Something if they see someone that
may harm themselves or others.
Aid school administration by developing a presentation for the
student body on and safety policies. You can also include
information on how to Say Something.

Additional Activities
•

•

Hold a kickoff get together for club officers prior to the start of school.
Ideas include: SAVE picnic on school grounds or a tailgate party in
school parking lot.
Create and hang posters sharing your clubs meeting time and place,
inviting all students to attend the first meeting. Take a look in the
SAVE Promise Club Toolkit for a downloadable flyer.

Share on Social!
•

Looking to make your school a better place? Join our new
@nationalSAVE Promise Club and help lead Call-to-Action Weeks to
prevent violence and improve school safety!

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker

Have you checked out the new

Pass a bag of M&M’s around

SAVE Promise Club Toolkit?

and tell everyone to take as

Each month we will highlight a

many as they want or need. Be

resource for your club to utilize

sure to tell them not to eat

from this Toolkit. This month’s

anything yet. Then, ask

resource is an activity to Kick-Off

everyone to count how many

Your SAVE Club when you return

items they have. Finally, ask

to school. The activity was

members to introduce

created by the National Youth

themselves and, for every item,

Advisory Board and will help you

share something significant

to kick-off a safe

This month is also..

about themselves, such as

school year!

where they were born.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
September 23-27
Start With Hello
Week
Register to receive your
free planning guides,
Power Point, and more!

October 20-26
Safe Schools Week
October 24
National SAVE Day

“Because the people who are
crazy enough to think they can
change the world are the ones
who do.
-Steve Jobs

Kristina Alzugaray
Cutler Bay High School (FL)
Question of the Month: How do you plan to include SHP’s Know the Signs Programs
during your “Welcome Back to School” week activities? Answer this question on our
Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

March 2-6
Say Something
Week
Register to receive your
free planning guides,
power point, and more!

April 4, 2020
National SAVE
Promise Club
Youth
Summit

Start With Hello Activities
•
•
•

•

•

Participate in Start with Hello Week (September 23-27)! Get your free
planning guides, Power Point and more when you register here!
Everyone wear green on the Monday of each week of the month to
remember to Start With Hello!
Visit other schools, youth organizations, or a local library and make a
Start With Hello presentation. Be sure to use an icebreaker from the
SAVE Promise Club Toolkit.
Unity Activity—Club members write down a quality that makes them
special and/or unique on a strip of construction paper. Form a circle
and link together a paper chain to celebrate the special qualities and
traits that make up your SAVE Promise Club.
Visit a local elementary school and have SAVE Club members teach
students in grades K – 5 the Start With Hello message using Sandy
Hook Promise’s new Start With Hello digital program. Use the
Power Point, one-minute videos, and storybook as engaging
teaching tools: https://startwithhello.org/

Additional Activities
•
•
•

Create posters or chalk art filled with peace quotes and display
around campus for International Day of Peace on September 21.
Create a list of mental health resources in your community and
hang it on the back of the doors of bathroom stalls.
Recruit new club members by hosting a tailgate party before a
football game and sharing information on upcoming club activities.

Share on Social!
•

#StartWithHello Week is just around the corner! Find someone new and say
“hello,” invite them to sit with you at lunch, or play with you at recess. Reach
out and include those who may be left out. It’s easy! @nationalSAVE
@SandyHook

Jessica Madrid
Round Valley High School

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker

“What Happens After Hello?”

To play Hula Hoop Relay,

is a wonderful club meeting

divide into groups of eight to

activity for this month’s

ten and form circles. Grab the

theme. It teaches students

hand of the person that is

how to build healthy

next to you. The facilitator

relationships and develop

gives the hula hoop to two

strategies to keep the

people and they hang the

conversation going after

hoop on their joined hands.

This month is also..

hello! Check out this lesson in

Then, the group works

the SAVE Promise Club

together as a team to get the

Toolkit to access

hula hoop around the

the resources for

circle.

this activity.

“Darkness cannot drive out

darkness; only light can do
that. Hate cannot drive out
hate; only love can do
that.”
- Martin Luther King Jr

Arriana Gross
Jared’s Heart of Success (GA)
Question of the Month: How will your club kick-off Start With Hello Week? Answer this
question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
September
Suicide Prevention
Month
September 23-27
Start With Hello
Week
Register to receive your
free planning guides,
power point, and
more! Submit your
Student Voices Awards by
October 18th!

September 10
World Suicide
Prevention Day

September 11
National Day of
Service and
Remembrance
September 21
International Day
of Peace

Start With Hello Activities
•

•

•
•

•

Adopt a new SAVE Member. Ask older students to say hello to “adopt”
younger students in their school – have them serve as their “buddy”
throughout the school year. Grow your club membership with
students from different age groups, cultures, and backgrounds. Be a
model for diversity in your school.
Create a Unity Tree to represent your SAVE team! Encourage others to
stop by a club meeting and say “hello,” and add their own hand print
to the unity tree with a few words that describe their cultural heritage.
Student Voices Contest: Submit your Start With Hello week student
voices artwork, spoken word and essays before October 18th!
Host a “Trunk or Treat” event in the school/community parking lot for
Halloween. Safe activity for kids and great opportunity to Start with
Hello! Hand out a safety tip sheet with candy!
Host an art gallery in your library or common area where students can
display original works of art that celebrate their diversity.

America’s Safe Schools Week
•
•
•
•

Challenge students to get to know someone new at your school.
Host a selfie station in the cafeteria. #SafeSchoolsWeek
Mix it Up At lunch on October 22nd, have students sit in new places
next to people they don’t know.
Wear Orange for National SAVE Day & Unity Day on October 23rd!

Share on Social!
•

•

Embracing diversity is key to creating a more inclusive, kind culture at
school. Our @nationalSAVE Promise Club will be sharing ways to embrace
diversity and reduce isolation at our school!
Show how your SAVE Club is embracing diversity this month
@nationalSAVE.

Sophia Scheiner
Cypress Bay High School

Icebreaker

Resource Spotlight

MARK YOUR

Embrace students from

To play Name Tag Match Maker,

surrounding schools and

provide everyone in the group a

communities and discover the

name tag. Ask them to write

This month is also..

wonderful diversity in your region.

their name and four diverse facts

What a better way than to Start

about themselves. Give

With Hello on Skype! In this activity
students will connect with other

everyone a few minutes to share

schools by reaching out and saying

their facts with those around

Hello! Students will set up a skype

them. When time is up ask each

account in order to communicate

person to share something about

with other SAVE Promise Clubs in

someone else in the group.

their own city, in different cities,
and even different states! Check
out the SAVE Promise

CALENDARS!
October – Bullying
Prevention Month
October 5th
Do Something Nice
Day
October 20th-26th
America’s Safe
Schools Week

Club national geomap
to find clubs in your

October 23rd
National SAVE Day

area!

“If he can, so can I. If I

can, so can you!”
-Braelyn Willis

Braelyn Willis
Steele Canyon High School (CA)
Question of the Month: How do you embrace diversity while uniting your community?
Answer this question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag
@nationalsave

October 26th
Make a Difference
Day
October 18th
Start With Hello
Student Voices
Awards Deadline

Start With Hello Activities
•

•
•

On November 21st, World Hello Day, say Hello in as many
languages as possible during announcements, before school, or
challenge to teachers in each class.
Encourage everyone to share messages of gratitude to one
another.
Host a luncheon for local emergency responders and share your
efforts in partnering to keep schools safe. Have club members
greet attendees, Start With Hello and express thanks.
Shavaun Ahoreu

Say Something Activities
•
•
•

Educate your peers to Say Something when they see signs of
someone intending to harm themselves or others.
Create a resource sheet with numbers and websites of mental
health and teen resources.
Create a banner or poster that says "If __________ was in
need of help, I would SAY SOMETHING.” Provide markers for
students to write names of who they would help.

Additional Activities
•

Write compliments or kind words on sticky notes or rocks and
post them throughout school or in the community.

Share on Social!
•

As we head into the giving season, our @nationalSAVE Promise Club
wants you to start thinking about ways to reach out and help. Say hello
to a stranger, donate to a food drive, help a friend with a project. Being
kind makes a huge impact!

Cypress Bay High School

Service Spotlight
•
•
•
•

•

Icebreaker

Host a fundraiser and donate
funds to a local charity.
Collect school-wide
donations for the homeless.
Volunteer at a local nursing
home.
Organize a student mixer to
help students develop new
friendships.
Get other clubs in your
district involved and work
together on a service
project!

To play Two Truths and a Lie
have everyone write three
statements about themselves –

This month is also..

two which are true and one that

is not true. After everyone shares
their statements, the others in

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

November
Runaway
Prevention Month

the group predict which
statement is untrue. Afterwards,
the individual who made the
statements not only tells which
one is untrue but also
elaborates on the
“truths”.

“The climb may be tough, but
the view from the top is
worth it.”
-Kaylie Malloy

Kaylie Malloy
Chardon High School (OH)
Question of the Month: What is one way your club can provide students with tips
on stress management? Answer this question on our Instagram, Twitter, or
Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

November 6
International
Stress Awareness
Day
November 13
World Kindness
Day
November 21
World Hello Day`

Start With Hello Activities
•
•
•

•

Challenge club members to Start With Hello and bring a new person to
a club meeting!
Collect nonviolent toys and clothes for local shelters or designated
assistance programs. Include a kindness note with each item!
Set-up a display table at a local holiday event and promote your SAVE
Promise Club. Volunteer to create “Hello” Name Tags and Meet-andGreet attendees at the concert, fair, celebration, and/or banquet.
Perform 6 acts of random kindness or pass out 6 kindness notes in
honor of the 6 adults lost at Sandy Hook Elementary.

Calysta Lively

Say Something Activities
•
•
•

Create a Say Something Pledge banner with the 3 steps and ask
students to sign their name to take the pledge.
Create a bulletin board with pictures of your trusted adults. Add
interesting facts about each trusted adult.
Write and illustrate a SAVE children’s book about the difference
between saying something and tattling. Host a library hour or visit a
local elementary school and read it to younger children.

Additional Activities
•
•

Sponsor an appreciation meal for first responders.
Host a midterm station stocked with “brain food” for students
needing a break from testing stress.

Share on Social!
•

•

This month, our @nationalSAVE Promise Club will be promoting #kindness and
compassion. You can start by using #StartWithHello to reach out to someone
who may be lonely or isolated!
The holidays can be a hard time for people who may be living with grief or who
are isolated. Let us know: What are some ways we can all promote kindness
and compassion for all this month? @nationalSAVE

Temecula Prep School

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker
MARK YOUR

The Spoken Word is Magical

Animal Scramble: On a slip of

activity allows students to

paper, write the name or type of

convey their emotions, thoughts,

an animal or reptile. Create five

and values. When each member

This month is also..
to ten slips for each animal. Give

shares their poetry, other

each participant a slip of paper.

members will listen and provide

Tell them to keep their animal

support. This activity helps to

secret. The participants are to

build a compassionate and

find the rest of their kind, but

supportive atmosphere within

there is no talking. They have to

the club. Check out the SAVE

make the noise or act like the

Promise Club toolkit to read

animal. Continue until all of the

more!

like animals are in
groups.

“ You will find peace not by trying
to escape your problems, but by
confronting them courageously.
You will find peace not in denial,
but in victory.”
-J Donald Walters

Trinity Cox
Little Miami High School (OH)
Question of the Month: How will your club spread kindness this month? Answer this
question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag
@nationalsave

CALENDARS!

December 14
Sandy Hook
Remembrance
PLAN AHEAD!
SAVE Promise
Club Award
Application
Entries open
January 2nd!
March 2-6
Say Something
Week
April 4th
National SAVE
Promise Club
Youth
Summit

Start With Hello Activities
•

•

Show appreciation to the adult changemakers in your school by
distributing SAVE Hello-grams to let the trailblazers know that your
SAVE Club appreciates their leadership in helping to create a safe
school community.
Create a SAVE Promise Club resolution to Say Something or Start with
Hello in the New Year. Share the resolution on social.

Say Something Activities
•

•

•

Create a Chalk Walk. Write the 3 Say Something steps in chalk on
sidewalks and pathways leading-up to the school, in courtyards, and other
high-traffic areas.
Share #TomorrowsNews with youth and adults to facilitate dialogue
on how to Know The Signs and prevent violence BEFORE it
happens.
Identify a local changemaker who your club believes promotes
school safety and good deeds in the larger community. Get the word
out about this social change agent over announcements, social posts,
and during a SAVE chat-n-chew. Find a way to show your
appreciation and gratitude for the changemaker’s efforts.

Ava Lazarra
Woodrow Wilson Middle School

Additional Activities
•

•

In honor of Martin Luther King, ask students to create “I have a
dream…” statements and share their dreams for a more peaceful
world.
Celebrate changemakers in your local community by inviting them to
speak at your school or club meeting.

Share on Social!
•

Are you a changemaker? Do you dream of becoming a changemaker? Join our
@nationalSAVE Promise Club and create change today, in our school and
community!

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker
MARK YOUR

The SAVE Advocates activity

Line Em Up icebreaker rules are

teaches students about policy

simple. Put a line of masking

and advocacy. Students will

tape on the floor and have

discuss the definition of these

everyone in the group put

terms and how SAVE Promise

themselves in order of birthday

Clubs can be powerful and

(day/month/year) with at least

influential advocates. Students

one foot of each person touching

will learn how to be advocates

the line at all times. The biggest

for change in their schools and

rule? NO TALKING! Let

communities. Consult your SAVE

@nationalsave know on social if

This month is also..

Promise Club Toolkit for more

your club tries this

information on this

icebreaker out!

CALENDARS!
Apply for the SAVE
Promise Club
Awards!
Applications open on
January 2nd and
close February 1st.

January 20
Martin Luther King
Day

activity.

January 20-24
No Name Calling
Week
“If you don’t like something,
change it. If you can’t change it,
change your attitude.”

January 24
National
Compliment Day

- Maya Angelou

PLAN AHEAD!
March 2-6
Say Something Week

Gus Coffey
Chase Collegiate School (CT)
Question of the Month: How are you inspiring others to lead an impactful life?
Answer this question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or
tag @nationalsave

April 4, 2020
SAVE Summit

Start With Hello Activities
•
•

•

Visit elementary students, Start With Hello and discuss the
importance of positive character traits, like compassion and integrity.
Give your teachers icebreakers from the Start With Hello program
and encourage them to have a SAVE Promise Club member facilitate
these getting-to-know you activities throughout the day.
Activate Empathy in your school community! Get homeroom and
advisory teachers on-board to hold morning meetings or community
circles each day to share-out thoughts, feelings, and express gratitude
to each member of the classroom community.

Say Something Activities
•

Ella Applegate
Mannsdale Upper Elementary

Place six large orange ribbons and four green ribbons in a highly
visual place. This represents the statistic that 60% of American
children are exposed to violence, crime, or abuse in their homes,
schools, and communities.

Additional Activities
•
•

Invite representatives from local domestic violence shelter to
discuss healthy relationships.
Sponsor a fundraiser of selling “Candy Grams” for Valentine’s Day.
Include a healthy relationship statistic.

Share on Social!
•

•

In the fall, we hosted #StartWithHello Week at enter school name and this
month, we’re bringing back the #StartWithHello vibe! We want to expand how
our school community empathizes and includes. What do you know about
empathy? @nationalsave
What are some ways we can learn to better empathize? We can focus our
attention on the welfare and needs of others. Learn 8 more ways here: http://
bit.ly/2LbiLR9

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

One way we can empathize

To play Human Knot,

and include others is through

members begin by forming a

mindfulness. Have your SAVE

circle. Each person, using their

Promise Club create a

right hand, grabs the hand of

mindfulness routine to kick off

a person across from them.

each club meeting. Each

Members should then join left

lesson of the SAVE Promise

hands in a similar manner.

Club Toolkit includes Mindful

Now, untangle the human

Minute activities. Use these

knot! If you have 16 or more

activities to create your

participants, divide into two

routine!

This month is also..

circles.
Good luck!

February
Teen Dating
Violence Awareness
Month
February 1
Early Bird
Registration Deadline

SAVE Summit
February 11
Wear Orange 4
Love Day
February 16-23
Random Acts of
Kindness Week

“Be the change you wish
to see in the world.”
-Gandhi

Amber McCormack
Mukwonago High School (WI)
Question of the Month: How can your club promote relationship safety? Answer this
question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

PLAN AHEAD!
March 2-6
Say Something
Week
March 30-April 3
National Youth
Violence
Prevention
Week

Start With Hello Activities
•

•

Ask students to write their name down the left side of the paper, and
then use the letters to write words describing themselves. Mix it up by
then asking the students to find a partner and have the partners do the
same thing for each other!
Ask students to meet someone new, Start With Hello and have a
conversation about who is their trusted adult. Take a selfie and
#StartWithHello

Say Something Activities

Carolina Arguello
Franklin Academy Sunrise

•
•
•
•
•

Conduct activities for Say Something Week (March 2-6, 2020)!
Teach others how to Say Something when you see warning Signs
and threats. Use the Say Something presentation and materials.
Invite first responders and health care professionals to share firsthand about the importance of Say Something.
Create a Say Something Storyboard. Share on social #SaySomething.
Kick off a social media contest encouraging students to post Say
Something messages and tag your school and #SaySomething

Additional Activities
•

•

Paint a peace mural over graffiti or host a peace themed sidewalk
art event. Share photos of your art on social media
with #SAVEPromiseClub
Participate in National Youth Violence Prevention Week March 30-April 3!

Share on Social!
•
•

We’re taking a stand against gun violence. Join us and bring the
#SaySomething program to your community: http://bit.ly/1OTbkcb
In 7 out of 10 acts of gun violence, another person was told about the
plan. Let’s learn how to #SaySomething: http://bit.ly/1OTbkcb

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker
MARK YOUR

You Can Trust Me is the perfect

Print out strips of paper with

club activity for Say Something

printed facts about warning signs

Week. Students will encourage

and threats. Pass out the strips of

trusted adults in the school

paper as people enter the

community to step forward and

meeting. Tell the participants to

Say Something

pledge their trustworthiness

find a partner. One participant

Week

when students reach out to

reads their statistic to their

them for help. Adults will share

partner and vice versa. Switch

why they can be a trusted adult

participants and repeat until five

on a “You can trust me because”

facts are learned. The facilitator

This month is also..

banner. Learn more

asks participants what

about this activity in

they have learned.

CALENDARS!
March 2-6

March 30—April 3
National Youth
Violence Prevention
Week

the SAVE Promise
Club Toolkit.

“The past places no absolute
limit on the future.”
-Lin-Manuel Miranda!

March 1
SAVE Summit
Registration
Deadline
PLAN AHEAD!
April 4th
SAVE Promise
Club National

Angel Hart
O.H. Platt High School (CT)
Question of the Month: What activities does your club have planned for Say Something
Week? Answer this question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub
or tag @nationalsave

Youth
Summit

Start With Hello Activities
•
•

Reach Out! Conduct Start With Hello activities with special needs
students at your school or younger schools.
Create public service announcements on what it is to be an Upstander.
Share on morning announcements, with local media or social media.

Say Something Activities
•
•
•

Display Upstanders on a Wall of Fame and invite students and faculty to
write messages of gratitude and encouragement to them.
Create a banner with the Say Something Pledge and ask youth to sign to
be an Upstander in their school and community.
Research the origin and meaning of an Upstander and the role of
Upstanders throughout history. Check-out a lesson plan on
Upstanders in the new Say Something training educator's guide.
Display your research on flip-chart paper, display boards, or school
TV monitors in the school library or lobby.

Additional Activities
•
•

Create a wall of kindness with positive messages for students. Ask
students to add to the wall.
Host a Smile day! Students caught encouraging others to smile will
get smiley stickers.

Share on Social!
•

•

This month, take a moment to thank someone who you’ve seen acting as an
Upstander! Let’s empower our school to be Upstanders, not
bystanders. @nationalsave
We can all be Upstanders by standing up for what is right and doing our best
to help support and protect someone who may be being hurt, bullied, or is
in crisis. @nationalsave

Carmin Kilpatrick
North Broward Preparatory
Academy

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker

MARK YOUR

The Focus Group Protocol activity

To play Toilet Paper Relay, create

allows students to learn the

two groups and have the

CALENDARS!
April

protocols for addressing minor

students in each group stand

conflicts, challenges, and hurdles

behind one another with hands

impacting SAVE Promise Clubs.

on each others shoulders.

Students will learn how to be

Without breaking the roll of

Upstanders in their clubs, schools,

toilet paper, pass the toilet paper

and communities. It is also helpful

under your legs to the person

at times when the club would like

behind you. This continues until

to discuss an issue as a group.

the toilet paper runs out. The

Consult your SAVE Promise Club

winner is the group that does not

This month is also..

Toolkit for more

break the toilet paper

information about

and finishes their roll

this activity!

first.

Child Abuse
Prevention Month
Sexual Assault
Awareness Month
April 4
National SAVE
Promise Club Youth
Summit
April 17—19

“Darkness cannot drive out
darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate;
only love can do that. ”

Global Youth Service
Day

- Martin Luther King Jr.

Cedric Sawyer
Miami Southridge Senior High (FL)
Question of the Month: How does your club empower the youth in your school? Answer this
question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

April 28
31st Anniversary of
the Beginning of
SAVE

Start With Hello Activities
•

•

Invite students from other clubs and sports teams to a mindfulness
practice hosted by your club. While they are there, share how they
could incorporate Start With Hello and mindfulness practices within
their own clubs or teams.
Create tips and reminders for students about self-care, such as
simple breathing techniques. Write the tips on note cards signed by
SAVE Club members and distribute them in the cafeteria, hallways,
and library.

Mental Mindfulness Activities
•
•

Invite a self-care and mindfulness expert to run a mindfulness workshop
open to the entire school community.
Invite a local yoga instructor to attend a club meeting and teach
breathing and relaxation techniques to your SAVE Promise Club.

Additional Activities
•

Explore the Mindful Minute activities in the SAVE Promise Club
Toolkit. Try to practice a mindful minute at each club meeting.

Share on Social!
•

•

Have you ever practiced mindfulness as part of your mental
health and wellness routine? What would you need to get started
if not? #MentalHealthMonth
Mindfulness is the quality or state of being conscious or aware of something,
a mental state achieved by focusing one's awareness on the present moment.
#MentalHealthMonth

Sarah Louder
Richland Elementary

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker
MARK YOUR

This month’s activity is your

Up the Creek is a teambuilding

decision! Explore resources on

activity in which a group of

Lady Gaga’s Born This Way

students will try to cross a fictional

Foundation website. It is a great

creek using paper plates. The first

resource for mental health first

person must place a plate

aid, and kindness activities. You

(visualize stone) in the creek and

may also choose a group activity

step on it while keeping contact

like meditation, yoga, or simply

with it at all times. Reposition the

taking a walk together in honor

plates until everyone has crossed

of mental health month. If the

the creek. Consult your SAVE

members of your club find the

Promise Club Toolkit for more

This month is also..

activity helpful, maybe

information on how to

it can become a

play!

CALENDARS!
May
Gun Violence
Awareness Month
Mental Health
Month
Teen Safe Driving
Month

monthly occurrence.

May 4-8

“A person is a person no
matter how small.”
- Dr. Seuss

Monzerat Angulo
East Chapel Hill High School, NC
Question of the Month: How do you manage stress on your own? Answer this question on
our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave

Children’s Mental
Health Awareness
Week
May 13-19
National Prevention
Week

Start With Hello Activities
•

•

Set-up a SAVE lemonade stand. Each cup of lemonade has a
“Hello” message. When a student takes a message, they also
write a message for someone else.
Collaborate with other clubs to host a end-of-year celebration
to creat a sense of unity among students. Discuss how you will
work together to welcome incoming freshman nexy school
year.

Say Something Activities
•
•

•

•

Distribute information on how students can anonymously Say Something to
report threats during the summer months.
Encourage students to find a trusted adult for the summer
months and start planning ways to improve summer safety
for students.
Kick off a social media contest encouraging students to
post Say Something messages and tag your school and
#SaySomething
Host a Say Something or Know the Signs poster making
contest or activity. Display the posters throughout the
school and popular student hangouts.

Additional Activities
•

Safe Summer Challenge: Create banners and have students
write what they Promise 2 do for a safe summer, then send us a picture of
your club holding the banner.

Share on Social!
•

Our @nationalSAVE Promise Club has had tons of success this year!
Throughout the call-to-action weeks and other events we were able to
create a more connected community and create a safer school. Join our Club
in the fall to make your mark!

Resource Spotlight

Icebreaker
MARK YOUR

In It takes COURAGE to Say

Coat of Arms is an icebreaker

Hello activity, students will

that gives group members the

engage in social activates to

opportunity to describe

learn how to start healthy

qualities about themselves

relationships with classmates

and to earn more about other

by saying “hello”. Among the

members. You can find more

components of this activity is

details and a coat of arms

a breathing exercise that

template in the SAVE Promise

students can use to stay calm

Club Toolkit.

This month is also..

in certain situations. Check

CALENDARS!
June 1
National Say
Something Day
June 7
Wear Orange for
Gun Safety Day

out the SAVE Promise Club
Toolkit for more

Have a great
summer!

information.

A big shout out to the 2019—2020
National Youth Advisory Board for all
their hard work! Another thank you
to all the SAVE Promise Clubs that
participated in our monthly activities. No matter where you are, you
will always be a part of Team SAVE.
XOXO.
SHP Team

Question of the Month: What do you feel your SPC has succeeded in this year? Answer this
question on our Instagram, Twitter, or Facebook! #SAVEPromiseClub or tag @nationalsave
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